Homeowner’s Association

P.O. Box 53852
Lubbock, Tx. 79453
806-799-2631
melonieparksouth.com--check it out!!

A WORD FROM THE PRESIDENT
I can't believe summer is almost here! Your Melonie Park South board has been really
busy making sure the pool is ready to open of May 23rd! We have also been seeing to
repairs needed in and around the clubhouse. I am proud to say that we have a great staff
this year headed up by Cheryl Lee! you will need to meet our new assistant manager, Kelly
Jenkins. I am excited about her as well as our guard staff!
In addition to the pool and clubhouse, Bill Miller Park continues to be a great asset to
our neighborhood, especially in the coming summer months. A "little bird" from downtown
told me that we will be getting many new trees! Our walking track, playground areas and
volleyball and basketball courts will continue to draw many folks from around town, as well
as our neighbors. As you know, that can be both a blessing and a curse. Remember that
we still need to be vigilant in watching out for suspicious activities in our park in an effort
to keep it a safe place for our families, particularly our children. Please take advantage of
the park, visiting frequently so that we neighbors have a presence there, and don't hesitate
to call the police when you feel like something is going on that shouldn't be.
Have a great summer while enjoying our park, pool and clubhouse!
Laura
NEWS FROM POOL MANAGER
Summer is just around the corner. I'm very excited to be returning as pool manager and will be adding Kelly Jenkins as the
assistant manager.
The pool will be opening for Memorial Day weekend on Saturday, May 23rd and will be open through May 25th. The pool will
re-open for the season on Saturday, May 30th! Preparations are already underway to get the pool in shape for opening day!
Parents, please go over the pool rules with your children before coming to the pool.
If you are interested in any of the following activities or have questions, please call Cheryl Lee, 786-7495. We will offer,
swimming lessons, MPS Swim Team and adult water aerobics. Please see the form in this newsletter.
Once again, I'm excited to spend the summer at MPS with you and your family.
Thanks, Cheryl Lee

NEW MPS DIRECTORY TO BE PUBLISHED IN 2009
It is once again time to publish our MPS directory. Since we did not get any advertising for our directory, the board
is contemplating a variety of options with the directory, so it hasn't been published yet. We will let you know as soon
as we can on the plans.

BLOCK CAPTAINS NEEDED
I want to thank James Trimble for taking over Group 19. It is so nice to have neighbors
looking out for one another. I still have one Group that still need a new block captain.

Group 14 - 3508 & 3510 plus 3601 thru 3612 Knoxville Dr. (14 homes). Please contact
Gail at 799-2631 or king.gail@sbcglobal.net if you are willing to deliver approximately 4
newsletter a year.
POOL AND CLUBHOUSE RENTAL
Renting the pool and clubhouse only costs homeowner's $50.00 and for non-homeowner's
it is just $175.00. The cost for lifeguards to work pool parties is $12.50 an hour. There is a
two-hour, two lifeguard minimum for pool parties. The deposit is $350.00 for these
rentals. The deposit will be returned to the renter if everything is left like it was found. The
rental fees are never deposited until after the event in case of a cancellation.
LOST AND FOUND
If you have you have lost or found anything in our neighborhood just call the office. The
office keeps a file of all items reported.

A happy Easter at MPS's Easter Egg Hunt.
Saturday, April 4th, several MPS Families gathered for a wonderful Easter egg hunt at Miller Park. The
weather was nice and cool providing great comfort for those running for eggs. The Easter Bunny was
present and had time for all the kids to get a picture with him. 10 children from
professional egg hunters to first
timers had a great time filling baskets
and eating treasures.
We thank all of you that came out
and enjoyed
the morning with us and hope to see
you and more next year.
Blake, Katrina, and Kyler Ball
Joey, Amy, and Joshua MacLean

The Profit and Loss Statement will be published every January. For a copy before then,
contact Gail King, MPS Secretary.
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